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ABSTRACT
Thisartickprouidesan ovtTVintJQJdataJrom II'lnno')' mMrch wllich
is din;mll, rtkva"t to dM-linK with tl~la)'M IfWnories of abUM in

dissociativediroTlIl1" patimls. Studies i"dicate Owl du'blhood (l!mse
i.f partl)' or compll'll'f)' forgollen 0' 12%-64 % oJ adults. A '''/It'sia
has III?eII cons;stelltl)' associaled with earlif'rabllse, Ihrcfds, and I/Iorl'
t)'pes oj(Ibuse. Thera/I)' is aJactor in memo')' relllm ill aOO,,1 half
ojpersons, (Imt is th~ sole tn"gger;" olleJourth oj cnJeS. Corrobom(ion oj d~/aJRl m~moria oj chiM abuse has b«n Joulld in 4i%i4 % oj Olilpatients "/JOrl.illK alJtm in S"S %.94 % oj dissociatiw
disorda palients, alld in O%·J % Of!JtTSOliS "/JOrl.ing ritual abuse.
Studia Sllggest thai extreJ/l~ emoliOlwl arousal dimillisha "mil,
but mOl/era/e arousal results in acclimfe enhanced r"call oj CI'Il/rat
events. Memoril!..~ oj realliJe frail ma have low sugg,-s(ibility, '''rowillgdollbt on the applicability oJfaoomtol)' s(udia ojt:j'ewitnas mnn01)' sUggtS(ibilit), to ImUlTlll mnnoria. ImplicatiOlIS Jor thLra/J)' are
discu.uett.

INTRODUCTION
Obscnmions of repression of memory form one of the
foundalionsofpsrchoanalytic and ps)"chodynamic theories.
In the recent debate o'-er!.he validit}, of de1a)"cd memories
of childhood abuse (memoril.'S which were una\'ailable and
were later recalled), the concept of repression has been challenged. Allhough dala to disprove thc existence of repression oftnlurna do not exist, critics have questioned whetllcr
people can comp1ctcly "forget ~ memories ofabuse, Thc term
-robust rcprt.'ssion - was recentl}'coined to describe complete
or near-complcte loss of childhood abuse memories (Ofshe
& Singer, unpublished manuscript cited b)' lofws, Polonsky, & Fullilove, 1994). Although this I,erm has no history in

clinical or research literalUre, in the nited States. Mrobust
J"epression is currently being atL."1cked as a fallacious concept ht::ld by clinicians who treat abused persons,
One of [he misfortulles of the delayed abuse memo!)'
debate has been a focus on impassioned rhetoric nlther than
impartial examination of research on memory and abuse,
While this debate has gmced LIS with some comprehensive
m"eniews of memory from the disciplines of cognitive psycholob,)' (Lindsay & Read, 1994), experimental child psycholob,)' (Ced & Bruck, 1993), and experimental adult psychology (Loftus, 1993), such reviews have genen.111y reflected
the viewpoints of non-clinician expcrilllentalists, \Vitll few
exceptions (Koss, Tromp, & Tharan, 1995; Van del' Hart &
Nijenhuis, 1995), memo!)' daL."1 from tr.lumati£ed persons
or dissociative disorder patients h;we bt."C1i remark."1blyabsent
in sllch rC\'iews,
The purpose of this ilrtic1e :md the accompanying companion paper is to aC<luaint clinicians with rese.lrch findings
which arc rde\<lnt todealingwith del;l}'ed memories ofabuse
in dissociative disorder patients, This paper addresses studies of memory loss and recall in tmumati£ed persons. Studies of memory reliability and suggestibility which are rcle\~1Il1 to working with dissociati\'e disorders arc found in a
compimioll article (Bowman, 1996b), This is nOI a comprt....
Ilensive overview of meillol)' literature, but a clinician's guide
to the major clinically rclcv,mt findings. I will'lpproach this
o\'en'iew b}' citing research dilta Ilmt ans\'t'er a series of questions thaI have arisen in the delayed memory delxlle, bt.-ginning \"illl data relevant 10 the assertion Ill..t people rarel)'
comp1ctt::l)' forget t..nuna or abuse.
M

DOES AMNF.SIA EXIST FOR TRAUMAS
OTHER THAN CHILD ABUSE?
Critics ofdehl)'t.."'f.1 memories ofchild abusc have charged
that pt.-ople mrel)' forgel trauma, so slIch memories must be
thc resull ofmisguided t11crapelllic persuasion. If l.his charge
is true, evidence ofanlnesia fo[' severe Irallrna, child abuse
included, should be lacking. Howevcr, documentalion of
amnesia in responsc 10 CXlrellle emotional arouS:11 has long
existed. Van der Hart and Nijenhuis (1995) describeJanet's
(1904) report ofamnesia in response to bereavement, Since
Wodd War II, man)' slll{lies ha\'e documented amnesia for
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childhood abuse also report periods of
being unable to recall some or all of
TABLE 1
their
abuse.
How Often Do People Report Forgetting Childhood Abuse?
Herman and Schatzow's (1987)
subjects were mostly Caucasian, employed, currently unmarried American
Severe
Forgot Some
women
who were studied while they
Amnesia
of the Abuse
Study
took part in time-limited outpatient
groups for incest survivors. AJI subjects
had reported that they had been or
64%
Herman & Schatzow, 1987
28%
strongly suspected they had been sex(Ever)
ually abused by a relative. The authors
53 women incest group outpatients
studied memory return, corroboration
of memories, and factors associated
59%
59%
Briere & Conte, 1993
with the severity of amnesia. This study
(Before age 18) (Before age 18)
is limited by the inclusion of persons
450 adult outpatients
without any abuse memories in a group
where the content of emerging memo40%
Feldman-Summers & Pope, 1994
ries might be affected by the accounts
(Ever)
of other group members.
330 psychologists
Briere and Conte (1993) studied
American adult outpatients by dis19%
31%
Loftus, Polonsky, & Fullilove, 1994
tributing a questionnaire to clinicians
(Ever)
with an interest in treating childhood
105 women substance abuse outpatients
abuse. Subjects were 90% Caucasian,
93% female, and all reported that
Williams, 1994a
before age sixteen, they experienced
48%
forced or coerced sexual contact with
z12%
(Ever)
a person five or more years older. Sub129 community women, with
38%
documented child abuse
jects were asked if there was a time
(Current)
before age 18 when they were unable
to remember the forced sexual experi59%
ence. This study does not distinguish
AJbach, 1993, 1995
29%
clearly between partial and complete
100 women abuse group outpatients
amnesia for all episodes of childhood
abuse. This sample is potentially biased
toward more severely abused persons
combat (e.g., Fisher, 1944; Archibald & Tuddenham, 1965;
who might seek therapists experienced in treating child
Bremner, Steinberg, &Southwick, 1993). Other reports have
abuse.
established the existence of total or near total amnesia for
Feldman-Summers and Pope (1994) mailed questioncrimes (Senguta,Jena, & Shekhar, 1993; Coons, 1992), connaires to a national sample of American psychologists, askcentration camp experiences (Jaffe, 1968), and torture
ing them about personal memories of sexual and nonsexu(Goldfield, Mollica, & Pesavento, 1988). Certainly, reports
al abuse before age eighteen. Those reporting abuse experiof traumatic amnesia are not confined to adults reporting
ences were asked if there was ever a period of time when
child abuse or to persons in therapy in recent years.
they could not remember some or all of the abuse. Male
respondents (44% of the sample) did not differ from females
HOW OFTEN, IF AT ALL, DO PEOPLE
in likelihood of having forgotten abuse. This study did not
REPORT FORGETTING CHILD ABUSE?
clearly distinguish partial from complete forgetting of abuse,
but does indicate that reports of forgetting abuse are not
umerous studies have addressed reports offorgetting
confined to women.
childhood abuse (Coons eta!., in press). Table 1 shows some
Loftus, Polonsky, & Fullilove (1994) provide data on
of the larger studies that addressed how often adults report
American women substance abuse outpatients who were
partial or complete amnesia for childhood abuse. Each study
mostly unmarried and African-American (80%) or Hispanic
has found that a significant proportion of adults who report
(16%). During an individual interview, subjects were asked
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about sexual conlact before age 19 with a person at least fi\'e
rears older. Those who reported abuse were asked if the)'
alwa),s rClllcn.bcn.:d all of it (69%). always remembercd somc
of it bUI had forgottcn part of it (12%). or at one time had
forgotten it and had the mcmOI')' rcturn (19%). A combinaLion of thc hiller two Ollt.:gorics indicatcs that 31 % wcrc
aW;:lTe of al IcaSI somc forgctting of their abu5C. This stud)'
included considerable detail about abuse expericnces and
information on the dllrit)· and cmoliOlllll valence of mCITlories currcntly :lIId when thc)' first retunled.
Williams' (1994a) slud)'ofaconununil)'sample ofinner
cit)' mostly Afriom-Amcrican womcn is thc on I)' pros{X.'ctivc
study ofmClIlories of child :Ibuse. Hcr subjects had a documented childhood repon ofabuse thai resulted in an emergellCY room \1sit approximately 17 ),cars earlier. Subjects
abused at agc thrce or )'ounger accounted for 8.5% of the
subjects. so some subjects \\'ould nOI be expected to remembel' their abusc. Whcn contacted for follo\\' up, subj<:cts wcrc
ituc....1cwed in dcplll abolll Ir:lllma b)' illle....1ewers blind 10
each subject's particular ass.'lult hislory. Subjects ,,'ere also
blind to the purpose ofthe study. In addition to the 38% of
subjl.'Cts who cur1'cntly \,'crc ullable 1.0 recall the index episode
of abuse or other episodes of abuse by the same perpetrator, another 10% reported having forgotten the abuse in thc
pa..~L Twelvc percelll of subjects denied any abuse. but lheir
age range during the abuse is nOI specified. h is not clear if
some ofthe subjl."ClS who reco\'ered abuse IllClllories had pr<.....
viously fOl'gollen all their abuse.
This swd)"s stringent methodology provides the
sU'ongesl evidence )'et of lhe existcnce of forgelling child
abuse. Since this IvaSi. community sample r.llher than a clinical one, the relurn of memories is not likely related to suggestions made in therap)'.
111 1987, Albacl. (199~. 199.~) studied abuse memories
in 100 Dutch women who atlended groups lor abuse ViClil11S.
Comparison subjeclS (65 WOlllell I\'i tll0ul abuse rccolleCliolls
frOlIl lile Nelherlarlds' general population) were asked
abollt recall of an unpleasant childhood memory in order
to conlrol for simple delerioratiOll of childllood tnemories
over time, Sigll ificanlJ)' 1110l'e sexual abuse subjeclS than comparison ones were still amneslic for part or the L.'\rget mem01')' (59% vs 2'1%) or had oncc 10Sllhc enlirt: memory (29%
vs 1%). Complele mcmory loss was a mean of 15 rears in
durdlion. Albach's work provides evidence that loss ofabuse
memories occurs oUlSide of the Unitcd Stales, and in similar proportions to Americ:m sul~iects. Her c1inic.!1 sample and
her rcsults are vel')' similal'W Herman and SehalZOw's.
In addition to the studies in Table 2, '~dn del' Kolk and
Fisler (1995) reponcd that 42% of36 adults '\1th childhood
trauma I'eported either panial or complete amnesia for the
trduma. Corrobol'aLion ofthc tr.llIma was availablc in thrcl....
fOUflhsofsllbjects. Coons Ct al. (in press) compal'ed reports
ofpanial or complete amnesia for trauma in 25 paLients ",>jth
affcctive disorders and 50 with dissociati,'C disorders. At least

panial amnesia \\':IS reported by 24% of affecLive disorder
and 96% of dissocialive disorder subjects. Among the lalter
gJ'Oup, some amnesia for childhood abuse was reported by
more than half of subjects.
Despite great dilTerences in mcthodology and subjecl
selection, these se"en studies provide e"idence that documented or reponed child abuse is not recalled by a significlint proportion ofilS ,·ictims. Taken together, Lhese studies
suggesttllat approximatel)' oIH....thinl to tWf>othirds ofabused
persons at some time cannot recall some of their abuse and
one-eighth to onl....founh have pel'iods ofcomplete unawareness of lheir abuse. Forgelling abuse is not confined to
women, to low functioning persons, to Nonh Americans, or
to persons in treatment.
TIle above sllldies do not explicatc the mcchanisms by
which child abuse memories become unavailable. Ignoring
dissociation. Loftus, Garr)'. and Feldman (1994) have suggested that simple forgeuing r.nher than reprcssion could
account 1'01' ullOl\'ailable memories ofabuse. Williams (l994b)
disagrees, dting factors (such as amnesia being associated
with abuse b)'someone with whom thc child had a dose rclalionship) that point to defensh'e mechanisms such as cogniti,·c a\'oidance, dissociation or repression being responsi.
ble for tUl.w,tilable memories. Similarly, van der Hart and
Nijenhuis (1995) bclie\'c that dissociaLi"e disintegration of
lhe personality explains loss of memory for traumas.
ARE ANY FACl'ORS ASSOCIATED WITH
fORGt.TfING CHILD ABUSE?
Critics of delayed memories of child abuse charge thaI
such mcnlol)' rcports arc the result of lealous thcr.!pists
ellCouraginl; pal ients to producc these memories ;L~ llH~ price
of becoming well. If this charge is accurate, it would prcdict
liule consistency inl'aclOrsassociaLed witb reports ordelayed
abuse memories. except for the faClor of participation in a
psychotherapy that addresses child abuse. Do research studies support this?
Six swdics prO\'ide rlata on factors associalcd with
reports of being unable to remember child abuse experiences. Fc1dman-Sulllmers and Pope (1994) found no differcnce in the likelihood of forgetting physical or sexual
abuse by relati\'es or sexual abuse by non-relath·es. I-Iowever, lorgeuing abuse was significantly more likely in persons
reporting more than one 1)1>C of abuse lhan in those with
only one type of abuse (40.5% \'S 6.3%, p<,OOOI).
Briere and Conte (1993) found that persons with a histOl)'Of,Unllesia for abuse were significantly more likely lhan
those '\1thout amnesia 10 repon being younger at the onset
of abuse (mean 5.8 ,·S. ;.2 years), report longer abuse (11.4
\·s. 9.2 fears), rel)()rt more abusers (2.45 \·s. 2.10 abusers),
h.we been injured by the abuse, to think they would die if
they told about. lhe abuse, and to have more current pS)'cholObrical symplorns, Hennan and SchalZow (1987) also
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TABLE 2
Factors Associated with Forgetting Abuse: Conclusions From Six Studies

Abuse Factors

Number of Studies
Not
Associated Associated

Younger age at onset

4

0

Threats/intense emotions

2

0

More types of abuse

2

0

More abusers

2

1

Violent/injurious

2

2

Longer/more frequent

2

3

Incest or sexual abuse

1

2

found that an earlier onset of abuse predicted more severe
amnesia. Their subjects with no amnesia, mild to moderate
amnesia and severe amnesia reported abuse onset at mean
ages of 10.6,8.2 and 4.9 years, respectively. However, unlike
Briere and Conte, these authors found that a shorter duration of abuse correlated with amnesia (2.5 years for severe
amnesia vs. 5.9 years for no amnesia). Herman and Schatzow's methodology leaves open the possibility that the entire
duration of abuse was still not recalled by their subjects. Of
importance to clinicians, they concluded that abuse beginning in or continuing in to adolescence was never completely
forgotten, but violent or sadistic abuse was more likely forgotten.
Loftus et aI. (1994) reported the opposite - that violent
or incestuous abuse was not associated with amnesia; however their definition of violent abuse is considerably milder
than that of other researchers. They also found that amnesia for abuse is not associated ,vith the number of abusers,
frequency of abuse or how intensely adults currently feel
about the abuse. Their findings do support the defensive
nature ofamnesia for child abuse,linking itwith more intense
feelings at the time of the abuse, less intense adulthood feelings associated ,vitll the abuse memory, and less clear current memories of abuse. They report that amnesia is associated with fewer total abuse memories. It is not clear if this is
due to less abuse or the presence of undetected amnesia for
otller abuse experiences.
,
Williams (1994a) used stricter definitions of ,~olentabuse
than Loftus but also found that neitller violent abuse nor
repeated abuse were correlated with amnesia for abuse.
Unlike Feldman-Summers and Pope, she found that abuse

by family members was more likely to be forgotten. Like others, vVilliams found that rates of amnesia were highest when
the target incident of abuse was earlier (55% for below age
4; 62% for ages 4-6; 31 % for ages 7-10; 26% for ages 11-12).
One unpublished American study (Goodman, Qin, Bottoms,
& Shaver,1994) of persons reporting ritual or religion-related child abuse to psychologists also found that subjects with
a history ofamnesia for the abuse reported earlier abuse onset
than did those without amnesia (mean 2.8, N = 43 vs. 7.3
years, N = 447). These authors also found that amnesia was
associated with reports of more violent abuse, more perpetrators and more types of abuse.
Table 2 contains a summary of tlle above findings. The
research literature agrees on the association of amnesia with
tl1ree of the seven factors that were cited in at least two studies. The strongest finding is the association of amnesia with
earlier abuse, especially for onset before age seven. Contradictory findings on other factors may be related to differences in study methodologies and subject populations. At
the very least, illey indicate that research is needed to improve
our understanding of amnesia associated with child abuse.
IS THE RETURN OF DELAYED ABUSE MEMORIES
SOLELY DUE TO PSYCHOTHERAPY?
If all recollection of previously forgotten abuse occurs
solely during psychotherapy sessions or during the life period encompassed by participation in psychotherapy, then we
would be correct in suspecting that such memOl;es might
be iatrogenic in origin and ofsuspect historical veracity. Does
research support the charge that memories rettlrn solely
because of suggestive therapies?
In 90% ofFeldman-Summers and Pope's (1994) subjects,
at least one even t was reported as triggering memory return.
Being involved in psychotherapy was the most frequently
reported trigger, yet this factor was absent in 44% of subjects. Only one fourth of subjects reported that psychotherapy was the sole trigger for recollection. Eighteen percent
were reminded of it by someone else who knew about the
abuse. This study found a wide variety of triggers for memory return and did not support the charge that returned memories of abuse are solely the creation of psychotherapists.
Albach (1993, 1995) also found that return of incest
memories was brought about by a variety of events, including television programs about incest, the death of the perpetrator, the abuse of the subject's own child, and seeing
the site of the abuse. She noted that psychotherapy appeared
to playa minor role in the return of abuse memories.
An elegan tly designed study by Dalenberg (1996) reports
on 17 women who entered therapy with some continuous
memories of child abuse and recovered additional memories of abuse. All had accused their fathers of abuse. Each
patient's therapy was audiotaped and analyzed for details of
memories. All patients and their fathers agreed to search for
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evidence relating to the accuracy of abuse memories. E\'jdence was judged ag-J.illsl the memory details from themp}'
tapes and each detail \'~J.S given an C\;dCnliary rating of J
(evidence alone is convincing) to 5 (evidence agaillSt f;ltbcr
being the abuser) by a pand of cighljudgcs from a spectrum ofauiludcs lowanl rccu\'(;rcd memories. Evidence was
considered corroborating ifsixjudges g;.wc it an c\idclltiary
rating of I or 2.
Dalcnbcrg found that 34% of all abuse episodes were
recovered in therapy sessions. Triggers for memory rclUm
,,'cre idclltifi(:d from lhemp)' transcripLS. No triggcrformcn...

or)' rccO\'cry was identified for 10% of memories. A trigger
external to therapy was idcmified in 47%, and included
media/movies. illlerperson"l and trauillalic events. and
books. Triggers in therapy \IIere identified in 42% of memories and \IIere commonly gellcr.11 associations and positivc
and negative alTecl-". Corrobol-atcd memories were significanlly more likely to be reclllled later in the course of theral}Y·
In the Coons et al. (in press) study ofaffccuve llnd dissoci;nl\'e disorder (DO) subjects, a \'ariet}' oflriggers for mem01)' retum werc reportcd b}' bmh groups. Among the 00
group, half reported memOI)' relUrn prior to entering lherapy. Of those engaged ill psychother.lpy, half reported
Illcmory relllrll oUI.~ide of sessions.
These four studies support the conclusion that the lIliyorilY of memories of abuse afC rccO\'ered oLltside of thcrapy
sessions and occur in response to a \'<Iriety of triggers that
do nOl involvc an imervelllion by a therapist (i.e., tr.UlIllatic and interpersonal cvenlS ,md media reports). Howe\'er,
these studies do 1I0l address the effect ofsuggestive and nonsuggesuve ther.Jpeutic techniques on memo!")' retum.
IS THERE CORROBORATION FOR
RETURNED M"EMORIES OF ABUSE?
Corroboration is the on I)' certain way to reliably assess
the accuracy of retumed memories of abuse. Thus, corroborahility is critical in assessing if recovered memories
should be \ie\\'ed as potentially reliable. This is a particularly
acme issue for dissoci:.lti\'e disorder pauents who, by the
nature of their illness, havc high rdtes of amnesia. Corroboration of abuse memories has been sludied in four general populations of abuse survivors, three dissociative disonler
populauons, and four rilual abuse popuhltions,
Among Herman & Schatzow's (1987) subjects (a mixture of persons with delayed and ne\'er forgotten abuse melnories), 89% attempted to corrobordlc their Illcmorics. Six
percelll were unable lO find COITObor..ltion. lea\'ing 74% of
lIle entire S<"lmple with corroboration. Corroborating l:vidence ....<IoS Obl:lined from lIle perpetrdlor, other family members or ph}'Sical e\'idence in 40%, while 34% found :lIlother child or sibling who reponed abuse by thc S<lIne
pcrpeu-ator. Among Feldman-Summcrs& Pope's (1994) sub-

jects who had once lorgouen ..heir abuse, 47% reponed some
corroboration of abusc. II is not dear whal percent sought
corrubonuion. More than one type of corrobonlt.ion was
found by fifleen percent. Corroboration caTTle from someone who kncw aboul the abuse (22%), from the abuser
acknowledging it (15%), from someone else abused by the
same abuscr (15%), and from medical records or old diaries
(12%), Of critical imponance, memories whose retum was
triggered by psychotherapy were as likely to be corrobordted as memories triggered by other evenlS, but the ther.lpeutic
techniques invoh'ed werc not sUldied.
Dalcnbc::rg's (1996) slUdy described abo\'e providcs the
most I'igorous assessment of c\'idence rt.-g<lnling lhe accuracy of recovcrcd and COllti n llOUS abusc memories. I n in terviews wilh the researchers. 41 % of lhe accused Elthers
admined 10 some of the recovered mcmory incidents.
Fathers and daughters found some form ofe\'idcllce for 70%
of 1I1C total memories: all c\idence was examined by thc
rcscilrchers. Confirming e\'ideJlce W'.lS foulld for the S<'lme
proportion of continuous Illelllories (74%) and rccO\'ered
memories (74%), Accusers r.llcd C\idence as more COIl\'incing and thc accused as less cOll\'incing than the investigator's ratings.
The delails ofsollle memories (such as the age of occurrence or the identity of the abuSt:d) werc dernunslratcd by
cvidence 10 be inaccumte, SoUle Illemories proved to contain both corrooomled and unconfinned delails. Dalcnberg's
findinb'S are strikingly similar to lIl0SC ofvan der Kolk & Fisler
(1995) who reported that 75% of subjecl-" found corroborauon for recO\'ered childhood memories of abuse,
Coons retrospecth'e1y studied cOIToboration of abuse
reports in 20 American adults with IJSIU 11/ Mi'D (Coons &
Milstein, 1986) and 19 children and adolescents with MPO
or DONOS (Coons, 1994a). All subjects of both studies reported abuse. Among lhe adults, collaterill inteJ"\'iews and medical/emergency roum records corroborated abuse in eight)'five percent. Coons used amnesia as a criteria for the
diagnosis of MPD , but did nOl specify how many subjects'
amnesia was for abusc. Similarl)', retrospecti\'e rccord-re\'ie\\'
of the adolescenl and child subjects found COI1"Obo"llion of
abuse in ninet}'-four percent. EtluGltional, social, mental
health, and medical records cOIllained conlinnation of
abuSt: \ia documented inlen'iews with a \\'ide vdriety of persons, All these subjects had told someone aboul their abuse,
and child protective services had been notified. ObvioLlsly
none of lhese subjects had complete 'Ullnesia for their abuse,
and the presence of some amnesia for abuse is nOI mentioned.
K1ufl (1995) reported on confirmation (defined as a perpetlOltor confession or eyewitness account) ofabusc memories in 34 patients with DID, 'incteen pauents (56%) produced confirmingL"\idence. Ofthcse 19, 10 (53%) had alwil}'S
recalled the confinned incidents, anti 13 (68%) obtained
documentation of mcmories recovered in therapy. Of the
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confirmed completely recovered memories, 85% had been
recovered using hypnosis. Kluftalso found that abuse reports
were conclusively disproven in three cases (9%). This study
demonstrates that in DID patients, continuous and recovered
memories are at least equally likely to be corroborated, that
memories recovered in treatment are often corroborated,
that recovery ofabuse memories using hypnosis does not necessarily produce inaccurate memories, and that some abuse
memories are conclusively inaccurate.
Reports of ritual or Satanic abuse have been the most
disputed of delayed memories and the last to be studied.
Coons (1994b) attempted to corroborate the Satanic abuse
reports of29 outpatients via old records and collateral interviews. Three-fourths of these patients had a dissociative disorder, and the remainder had a psychotic or factitious disorder. In no case was corroboration found. Coons noted that
the reports of Satanic abuse had been elicited via hypnosis
(48% of subjects), dream work (34%), and regressive therapies (28%).
Bottoms, Shaver, and Goodman (1996; Goodman etal.,
1994) conducted a written survey ofAmerican psychologists
who reported 287 adult and 457 child ritual abuse cases. The
treating psychologists reported if corroboration (witnesses,
perpetrator confession, medical or physical evidence) had
been reported by the patients, but the therapists did not necessarily view the evidence personally. Of the 43 cases involving delayed/repressed memories, 3% had corroboration. Of
the 447 cases without delayed memories, 20% had corroboration. Goodman et al. concluded that repressed memory
reports of this type of abuse had significantly less corroboration (p<.05) than non-repressed ones. Bottoms et al.
(1996) noted that corroboration was more common (37%)
in ritual abuse cases reported during childhood tl1an in those
reported adult sun~vors (14%). They noted that the quality and quantity of evidence was considerably better in religion-related than in ritual abuse cases and that tl1erapists
tended to be uncritical and evaluating delayed reports ofritual abuse.
In the United Kingdom, La Fontaine (1994) conducted a national survey of all allegations of ritual abuse of children between 1988and 1991. Of84 cases, corroboratingevidence of sexual abuse was found in 41 %, evidence of ritual
abuse in 3%, and evidence of Satanic abuse in none. Weir
and Wheatcroft (1995) studied allegations of ritual sexual
abuse between 1987 and 1992 in 20 British children, 13 of
whom overlapped with La Fontaine's subjects. Their evaluation included clinical data and corroboration, but is not
strictly a study of corroborating evidence. They judged that
non-,itual sexual abuse was likely in 40%, ritual sexual abuse
in 25%, and neither type of abuse in thirty-five percen t. They
concluded that the proportion of false allegations of ritualized sexual abuse of children was greater than they had found
in simple allegations ofsexual abuse (10%). Neither of these
studies are strictly memory studies. Unlike Coons' data, they

cannot be applied to delayed ritual abuse memories reported by adults.
So what may we conclude about corroboration ofdelayed
memories of abuse? Certainly, more research is needed on
factors influencing memory return. These studies demonstrate that involvemen t in therapy does not necessarily produce delayed memories or inaccurate ones, and that a minimum of halfof delayed memories can be corroborated. The
three studies of systematic corroboration of abuse memories in general clinical populations are suikingly consisten t
in finding corroboration in three-fourths of subjects. The
above studies should not, however, be interpreted as meaning that all of the subjects' abuse memOlies or all of the details
of memories were corroborated. Caution should also be used
in defining corroboration. In research, it should be more
than simply a patient's report tl1at corroboration occurred.
Personal examination of records or physical evidence and
personal intemews witl1 collateral sources are necessary to
establish corroboration. It is not clear if this occurred in all
studies.
The data on corroboration of abuse in dissociative disorder patients indicate that their reports of sexual abuse are
very frequently corroborated, but it is unclear what percent
of these experiences had been completely dissociated from
the major personalities involved in adult life. The data on
ritual and Satanic abuse indicate that these reports remain
largely unsubstantiated and tl1eir historical accuracy should
be approached with caution.
DO TRAUMA OR EMOTIO AL AROUSAL
AFFECT THE AVAILABILITY AND ACCURACY
OF MEMORY?
Criticism of the reliability of delayed abuse memories
has largely been based on laboratory studies of memory (Belli
& Loftus, 1994; Lindsay & Read, 1993; Loftus, 1993). However, as Lindsay and Read (1993) noted, the applicability of
such studies to memories ofabuse is uncertain. Seeing a video
of a bank robber while sitting in the safety of a university laboratory is completely different from a real life experience of
trauma. Certainly, most laboratory studies of memory suggestibility and reliability (see Bowman, 1996b, in this issue)
are limited by lack of testing for memories of material which
is traumatic, has personal consequences, or arouses emotions.
The persistence and accuracy of traumatic or emotionally
arousing memories are importan t to understanding delayed
memories of abuse. This brings us to studies of traumatic or
stressful memories (reviewed in depth by Koss et aI., 1995).
In contrast to studies of traumatic amnesia briefly reviewed
earlier in this paper, these studies focus on what is remembered.
Terr's (1988, 1991) studies of children with documented traumas found that verbal memories were usually accurate, but sometimes undenvent defensive changes later in
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confused,

and inaccurate (Terr. 1988). Single episodes of earl)' traulila (before age five years) were beller vcrbally recalled lh;m
rcpc..:;llcd 011('S, and shoneI' tnlumas (less lhan Ii) minutes)
resulted in fuller vcrbal Illt;l11orics than longer traumas.
Ikha\'loral memories of carly traumas (e\'en those whirh
OCCUlTed before age 12 months) persisted and were :lCCIInne regardless of tralllna dunuion or repetition. Terr concluded that single (T~l>C I) t"mlnas 10 children resuh in
rcuic\"ablc dCI<lilcd memories aftcm....rds. bill prolonged or
'....riabl)' repealed abuses (Type II trdllmas) arc onl}' rewincd
in ~POlS (Terr. 1991).
~Flashbllib 11lcIllorics,w defined O}' Broll'lI and Kulik
( 1977) as surprisi ng and consl:qul:l1tialllll:lIl(wies, have been
a tuodcl for studr of trauma lIll:tnories bccau~ flashbulb
ll11.:ll1ories wert: assumed 10 be formed at 1110rnenLS of emo..
lional arous-,I and to Ix, accur.lldy retained for lengthy pel'i..
ods. I-Iowe\"er. not all -llashbull)- e\'ents ;In~ personall)' CXlx"
riCllced (c.g.. politic'll ass,'lssinations) 01' raise illlense
<:motions. Recem oven1ews offlashbulb lIlell101;eS h<l\·c con..
chided th<lt the) are retained for long periods but arc not
llecess<lIil)' phulogr.lphicall)' accurate or (OIliplelcl)' (on~is
Icnl over time (Neisser & H;lrsch, 1992; ('...oIH\~IY. 1995).
Studies of the accuracy (If tnernories of personal I)' expe..
riCllccd or Wil tlessed lr;llltll:lS are probably tllote relevant to
memories of abuse than arc memories of public disaslers.
Yuille and Cutshall (1986: Cutshall & Yuille, 1992) found thaI
witnesses and victims of robberies and shootings were high..
h accurate in details (75%-88% accur.llc) and \,'ere difficuh
to mislead about crime dclaik Import:mtl". inaccur.lcies
reponed in prt:~ accounts of the crime ,\'ere 1101 incorpo·
r.ned illlo eyewitness accounts, 11,e above sludies ill\"olvcd
memories lor crimes thaI arc verifiable. but. unlike child
abusc, were rCCl:n t, One SI udyofdecades-old tt~llltlla ill 1-1010GtllSt victims found Ihat memories reJX-Irled itt Ihe mid.. 1940·s
and a~ain in the mid.. 1980·swere highlycomistem. especiallr
when details of personal abuse ,,'ere rceolllilec! (\Vagenaar
& Crocneweg, 1990). These studies indie:lle that findings
on laooratol}'-induced IlleIllOr)' inaccur.lC}' and suggestibil..
ill ma), notgenelOlli7e 10 emotionall)'arousing rt'allifec..'\·cnts.
especiall), personal C\·ents.
In genera1. sllnlies show lhat "iolem crimes arc rcmem..
bcred betler than nOtl-\iolent ones. Such obscrmtions have
led to h}Tx)lheses thaI ,·iolellt evenLS and ~nashbulb~ ones
are beller remembered because emotional arous,1.l1cads 10
encoding vivid llll·mories. Sludies of personall)' significanl
events (notneccs-<;''lrily \101cnt olles). shOl\' thaI greatcr emo-tional arousal is associated with more \;\;d personal memo-ries (Reisberg & Heuer, 1992). Even public c\·ents arc bel..
leI' remembered if the)' arouse cmotion. For instance, in
comparing memories just after the Challmgrrdisastcr with
those lwo to thrc..'C years latcr, both children <'\'al1'en & SW;1I1..
wood, 1992) and adults (Bohannon. 1988: Bohannon &
S)'mons, 1992) with higlleremotional responses to the cvenl

DlSSomno~.

had morc consistclll mcmories than those with lower emotional responses.
The role of cmotional arousal in memor)' retention was
cJarilied by a recent sludy which administered propnulOlol
or placebo to subjecl$ prior to viewing violclltor I,on..violcnt
stimuli. The propranolol. \\'I,icl, blockcd physiologic arous.1.1
(nor'adrellt:rgic output) associatcd with anxiet),. blocked the
en hanced memOl)' associated "1th emotional arouS:11 (Cahill.
Prins. Weber. & McGaugh. 1994). The implicalions are that
noradrcnergic aruusal i~ itwoh'ed in Ihe enhanccd II1CIl10l")'
associalCd wilh :mxiel)'..pro\"oking e\"ellts. WhCII abuse is
occurring. emOllonsare arollscd. The al)(l\'e rese;lrch implies
thaI this condition would It'nd 10 produce persislenl t!lem..
ories; 11I.1\"(;I'el'. 1he arousal evoked in laboralOI)' sl. tdies Ii ke..
ly falls far short oflhe terror experieltcr.:d in lhe kind ol"real..
life traumas lhat re:>llh in amnesia, For ethical reasons, the
role ofeXlreme emOlional arOlls,,1 inlUemorylonllalion and
retenlion remains unstudied in conlrolled labor.llory con..
ditions. Thus. caution is needed in applying the results of
labor.IIOI)' research and llashbulb IllcrnOlY research 10 trau..
ma memories which wcre once forgollen,
Clinici;lIls are well a\\~drC Ihal availahle memories oftrau..
matic e\'elll.~ rangc from \;\;d and intrusive l.ocomplcte amne..
sia. Critics of delayed abuse melnories have emphasized lhe
studies that indicat,e lr;ltltll;l enh,Ulces memory rather than
dimming it. bllll.he lilcrature indicates the situation is con..
siderdbl)' morc complex. For instance. a review of laborato1")' studies of memOlY and strcssful evcnts in children found
mixcd I'esults: of 15 studies. two found high stress beneficial
10 memOI)'. fi\"e found no eAt.."Ct on mem0l")'. and ciglu found
hi~h stress dcu·iment.lllo mcmOl)' (Ccci & Bmck. 1993), In
<lddition. \"ictims of morc se...ere crimes (with presumed
greater Cl1lOlional arousal) are less able 10 describe the perpelr;ltors, probably because ,heiral1Ctllion is focused on mal..
tersofSllrvival (Kuehn. 1974).
Thc relationship betwecn emOI,iomll arousal and mem01")' is neitlu'r linear Ilorexactl)' lhe im'crted U oftl,c YerkesDodson law deri\"cd fr01ll animal studies (Yerkes & Dodson,
1908). O\'er.111. the liter:uure on stress. tnlllma. and memoI)' indicates that recall is mOSI impaired for routine emotionless e\'cnts and those cvoking extreme le\'e1s ofelllOI ions.
In betwcen, increases in cmotional arousal faciliwte recall.
blll a shift in locus of altemion occurs. Violent e\'cnts nar..
row the focus oLlIlelllion. nsuall)' 10 cell1ntl details, al the
expense of peripheral delails. This narrowing of at1elllion
is reminisccnt of the Silllal.ion of dissoci:u ion during traunla
when focus on one stimulus is used to induce tmnce stales
that block illlmediate~m~lrenessoftl,efIlII impaci oflhe trau..
mao Studic.'Ssupport high and accuralC relelHion oCthe details
of violcllt or cmolionall)' arousing e\'ents O\'cr months lO
years, c\'cn \\'hen lhC)' ha\'e not been di"Cllssed (Bohannon,
1988). The few studies ofsuI,rgestibilily of memol)' in actual
\;ctims of trduma ha\'C found \"cl)' low suggestibility, in(li~
cating that labor.llo1)' sludies of high suggestibility in Cyc"
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FORGETTING, REMEMBERING, & CORROBORATING
,vimess memory may be poorly applicable to rraumatized persons (Yuille & Cutshall, 1988; Cutshall & Yuille, 1992).
Recent studies on neuroanatomical and physiological
changes in the brains of traumatized persons are opening
new vistas in understanding the relationship of trauma to
memory (see van der Kolk, 1996, for a review). While this
literature is beyond the scope of this review, clinicians
should be aware of several relevant findings. First, studies
point to a relationship between stress or trauma and acute
increases and chronic decreases in glucocorticoid levels
(Howard, Olney, Frawley et aI., 1955; Yehuda, Kahana,
Binder-Bryne et a!., 1995). Elevated glucocorticoids have
been associated ,vith damage to the hippocampus, a key area
in memory retention and formation of episodic memories.
While most of these studies have been conducted on animals, recen tly combat veterans \vi th PTSD were found to have
significantly smaller hippocampal volumes than matched
comparison subjects, providing a possible link between trauma and memory alterations (Bremner et aI., 1995).
Second, a study of positron emission tomography (PET)
scans in PTSD patients has shed light on the mechanism of
storage of traumatic and emotionally neutral memories
(Rauch et al., 1996).
This study measured glucose utilization (an indicator of
neuronal activity) during script-induced trauma memories
and neutral memories. Compared to baseline conditions,
during trauma memories, right fron tal lobe somato-sensory
areas increased in activity and the left-sided speech area
(Broca's) decreased in activity. These findings correlate with
clinical observations that trauma memories tend to return
in sensory (flashback) form and can be relatively difficult
for patients to describe. This study also give us the first actual look at the different handling of neutral and terrifying
memories in the brain.

forgetting abuse, especially those ,,~th earlier abuse and more
types ofabuse. Research does not support charges that recovered memories exist solely in persons in therapy. Research
supports clinical observations that recollection offorgotten
abuse is triggered by many even ts. Psychotherapy is involved
in returned abuse memories but is usually not the sole trigger for memory return. Research has not examined what
kinds of therapies contribute to memory recovery or if/how
they distort recall.
Studies of tlle corroborability of child abuse memories
indicate that by self-report, about 50%-75% of abused persons find corroboration ofbeing abused, and tllat recovered
and continuous memories are equally likely to be supported by external e,~dence. Corroboration of reports of general child abuse among dissociative disorder patients is also
quite high, and includes recovered, continuous, and hypnotically assisted memories. Studies indicate low corroborability for ritual abuse, especially Satanic ritual abuse,
whether first reported in childhood or adulthood. While false
suspicions by adults appear to account for most of these childhood reports, the reasons for low corroboration ofadulthood
reports are not clear.
Research on memories of stressful events indicate that
stress has variable effects on the memories of children. In
adults some physiologic emotional arousal appears necessary
for the enhanced memory that is associated ,vith violent or
stressful events. Research has not demonstrated how extreme
trauma causes amnesia, but does indicate attentional narrmvingand inhibition ofverbal encoding when real-life trauma is involved. Memories of personally meaningful upsetting events are resistant to suggestion and appear consistent
over decades. Memory research on real-life trauma appears
the most applicable to work with dissociative disorder
patients.

CONCLUSIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THERAPISTS

What Memory Research Does Not Tell Us
Research on memory has many limitations. AltllOugh tlle
studies reviewed here are those most relevant to abused persons ,vith dissociative disorders, even these studies do not
yet tell us how or why memories of abuse are forgotten, or
the actual effect of therapy on memory recovery. Studies of
the neurophysiology and neuroanatomy of trauma survivors
do not yet shed light on whether memory storage and
retrieval in persons with dissociative disorders are different
from that of persons without such disorders. Research has
not shed much light on the general accuracy or suggestibility of delayed memories of trauma, nor has it told us how to
distinguish accurate and inaccurate memories.

(See companion article in this issue [Bowman, 1996b]
for discussion of the clinical implications of studies on the
reliability and suggestibility of memories.) In light of the
above studies, my recommendations to clinicians are:
Remember that corroboration is the only reliable way to tell
accurate and inaccurate memories. Collect all available collateral data (collateral in terviews and medical, men tal healtl1,
school, and legal records) tl1at might help you evaluate memory reports. Encourage your DD patients to take tl1e lead in
seeking corroboration of abuse. Try to personally examine
corroborative evidence found by your patients. Remember
that corroboration of the occurrence of abuse is not corroboration of all tl1e remembered details. Be cautious about
uncon'oborated reports of ritual or Satanic abuse until furtl1er research provides clarification of tl1eir historical accuracy. In tl1erapy, create a supportive atmosphere in which
tlle accuracy of all memories is routinely discussed. This can
help you and your patient develop healtl1y skepticism tl1at

What Menzary Research Does Tell Us
Given the above caveats, what can memory research teach
clinicians working with dissociative disorder patien ts? Studiessupport the reality of abused persons partly or completely
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guards against false conclusions and ultimately helps your
patient find thc pcrSOnallnllhs thai bring healing. Uncertainty about memorics can be frustrating to both the suffcrer
and healer. Stri\'e tode\'elop toleroince (in )'ourselfand rour
patienlS) fol' thisposiLioll.lfusling that lime and careful technique will cvelllually maximize understanding of both past
and prescnt. •
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